SERGE P aka Serge Przybyl was born in A ugust 1991 and has discovered his
passion to the true electronic music in 2008. After relocation to Düsseldorf he
became a resident in one of the most famous german clubs for electronic music,
“BOOTSHAUS”, in 2011. With a lot of new music influence by meeting and playing
with the World DJ Elite in the electronic genre he demonstrated a natural ability
for creating incredible DJ -Sets and his skill as allrounder. What makes Serge`s sets
special is his capacity for diversity, blending together a plethora of different
styles and genres into main -room sounds. He has released remixes on labels all
over europe and his first Single after signing to Police Records from France,
founded by Vitalic's A&R, in march 2013. He signed to Brooklyn Fire Records from
Tommie Sunshine with his Single “Tha usands ” and to Bronson Records from
Mustard Pimp with t he following Single " Speed ". After that Serge has remixed
some Artists from dif ferent labels e.g GSUS, The Sneekers, Breach, Modek, Don
Rimini, Aerotronic, FATHER , Un:Code, YOAV and Mark Zowie. Beside these
projects Serge has published another EP "Back in the Day" on Police Records
which includes 6 tracks from 124 - 144 BPM. Every track is different and tells a
story with house -, techno- and acid- elements itself. After the Remix for Vega22
from Mako Records the label of Proxy himself, he got the chance to create an
EP, which will be remixed by other producers. Serge has gone far from EDM and
usual sounds, he tries to combine the different elements from techno, house and
acid he likes, that will be hearable on the EP „Acid Breath“ and the upcoming
projects.
Top Tracks
Thousands/ Brooklyn Fire
Back In The Day / Police Records
PINATSTP/ Police Records

